
❍ IPL Photo Rejuvenation
Phototherapy uses intense pulsed light (IPL) to treat sun spots, pigmented 
lesions, fine lines, wrinkles and rosacea. By promoting cell growth and 
enhancing collagen production, IPL leaves behind clearer, smoother and 
younger appearing skin. Ugly brown spots on face, neck, chest and hands 
are also treated with this painless light.

❍ ViPeel®

We carry the full ViPeel line and can match an appropriate ViPeel to 
your skin’s needs. Formulated with a numbing agent, they are virtually 
painless, and take less than 20 minutes. Healing time is minimal. Enjoy 
healthy, youthful, beautiful skin in about a week.

❍ Clear + Brilliant
The Clear + Brilliant laser improves skin’s tone, texture and radiance. 
This 15-minute procedure reduces skin irregularities, stimulates the 
production of collagen resulting in more radiant, youthful skin.

❍ NeoPeel®

Glycolic acid and skin brightening agents combine to minimize the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, dark spots, uneven skin tone and 
texture — and promote renewed smoothness and radiance. Results are 
visible with one peel, but more pronounced results require 3–6 peels.

❍ Illuminize Peel / Vitalize Peel / Rejuvenize Peel
Three different chemical peels with different acid strengths designed to 
penetrate deep into the skin to induce exfoliation and collagen regenera-
tion. Effective formulations can reduce brown spots, fine lines and acne 
breakouts. Skin is left smooth and radiant after just a few days. 

❍ Glycolic Acid Peel
Designed to smooth and retexture, glycolic peels purge clogged pores 
and repair sun damaged skin. A 30–50% glycolic acid solution is used 
to uncover younger more translucent skin. Gentle exfoliation allows for 
better penetration of skin products and a more youthful glow.

❍ Microdermabrasion
We offer DiamondSkin crystal-free microdermabrasion to effectively 
treat the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, brown spots, scars and 
acne blemishes. Similar to particle microdermabrasion and chemical 
peels, but without the adverse effects of aluminum-oxide particles. Skin 
is left smooth and glowing following the procedure.

❍ Photodynamic Therapy (PDT)
Photodynamic Therapy is a combination treatment of IPL and ALA 
(aminolevulinic acid) for rough sun spots. A more youthful appearance is 
achieved by reducing fine lines, age spots, rough spots, rosacea and sebor-
rheic hyperplasia. You will notice, healthier, younger-appearing skin.

❍ GentleWaves® LED Photomodulation®

FDA-approved for wrinkle reduction, this LED device offers non-ab-
lative skin rejuvenation by stimulating cells to produce more collagen 
and elastin, minimizing visible signs of aging and decreasing signs of 
inflammation. It is painless and produces visible results in 4–6 weeks.  
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When considering a skin care treatment, don’t you owe 

it to yourself to choose the very best? Christine Hamori 

Cosmetic Surgery + Skin Spa is a physician-supervised 

medical spa facility using the latest treatments and tech-

niques to ensure your satisfaction, safety, and desired re-

sults. In addition to physician supervision by a board-cer-

tified plastic surgeon, our staff includes a registered nurse, 

licensed aesthetician, and certified technicians. Our 

clinical, office and waiting areas are designed for your 

comfort and convenience. We’re proud of our facility — 

please come in and meet our staff and take a look around!

 

Also, please take advantage of our complimentary skin 

care evaluation with an aesthetician or nurse who can 

recommend the best treatments and products for your 

particular skin type and needs... for the best you can be!

781.934.2200

MEDICAL SPA TREATMENTS

❍ Ultherapy® - The Non-Invasive Lift
Ultherapy is the only FDA-cleared procedure to non-invasively lift the 
eyebrow, neck and under-chin — and now also FDA-cleared to improve 
décolletage lines and wrinkles! It uses safe ultrasound energy to lift and 
tighten the skin naturally — without surgery or downtime. Please call to 
schedule a free consult.

❍ Pellevé® Wrinkle Reduction 
Pellevé is an FDA-approved radio-frequency device for smoothing facial 
wrinkles without surgery. It works by heating the deep layers of your 
skin and promoting new collagen growth — and feels like a warm facial 
massage. After the treatment, you will see improvement in your skin 
quality, firmness and tightness. Please call to schedule a free consult.

❍ Fractional Skin Resurfacing 
This laser treatment targets sun damaged skin, acne scars, fine lines and 
wrinkles by zeroing in on damaged tissue. Microchannels penetrate into 
the dermis, eliminating damaged pigmented cells and leaving surround-
ing healthy tissue unaffected. The body’s natural healing process then ac-
celerates the production of new, smoother tissue to replace skin texture 
imperfections. Please call to schedule a free consult.

❍ Coolsculpting® by Zeltiq
This non-invasive treatment to gently reduce fat bulges and “love han-
dles” uses an advanced cooling technology that targets and eliminates 
fat cells. CoolSculpting is strictly non-invasive, with no needles and no 
incisions. There is no need for anesthesia or pain medications, and there 
is no recovery time! Common areas to be treated: abdomen, “love han-
dles,” inner and outer thighs. Results are permanent and often visible 
within 2 months. Please call to schedule a free consult.

❍ Leg Vein Treatment
Visible red, blue or purple leg and facial veins may occur as a result 
of sun exposure, oral contraceptives, hormone therapy or age. These 
“spider veins” can now be treated with a cosmetic laser that emits a 
prescribed dose of energy to the unwanted veins while sparing the 
surrounding tissue area. Typically one or two treatments are required for 
visible results in 4–6 weeks. Please call to schedule a free consult.

❍ VelaShapeTM Anti-Cellulite Treatment
VelaShape by Syneron is a new effective treatment for cellulite. This 
FDA-approved non surgical body treatment improves body shape and 
skin tone treating both deep and superficial layers of the skin. Thighs 
shrink in size and cellulite fades. VelaShape has no-downtime and is 
virtually painless. Please call to schedule a free consult.

❍ Thermage® Thermal Lift (Skin Tightening) 
Thermage is a safe non-invasive cosmetic procedure that is clinically 
proven to tighten, contour and rejuvenate facial or body areas to a more 
youthful appearance. It can significantly improve skin laxity on the face/
neck area and can tighten the abdomen, thighs, buttocks and upper arm 
area. Thermage is FDA approved for the treatment of skin laxity using 
radio frequency to tighten existing collagen and stimulate new collagen 
production. Please call to schedule a free consult.
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Visit our web site for monthly specials!

ANTI-AGING TREATMENTS



❍ Excel V™ laser from Cutera
The award winning Excel V™ is the only laser system that combines 
two ultra-precise, best-in-class laser wavelengths (532/1064 nm) in 
one device — providing unmatched flexibility to treat any case, from 
superficial and deep vascular conditions to benign pigmented lesions. It 
is effective in treating:
 • Rosacea
 • Cherry Hemangiomas
 • Brown Spots (removal and lightening)

❍ Laser Hair Removal
Drastically reduce hair of underarm, upper lip, cheek, bikini line, or 
back. We now have two laser technologies — for more effective results. 
 • We also offer waxing of brow, lip and bikini line

❍ Ultrasonic Facial (DermaSoundTM)
Pores are cleansed and skin exfoliated with a cascade of gentle soothing 
microscopic bubbles designed to clean and stimulate the skin. Vitamins 
are then ultrasonically delivered to deep within the dermis. Derma-
Sound extracts toxins, shrinks pores leaving a healthy glow to the face.

❍ Oxygen Facial
Oxygen is what helps the skin to look fresh and moist. This facial uses 
a unique emulsion that helps oxygen penetrate the skin clearing away a 
dull complexion. This process helps increase circulation, allowing skin 
cells to function more effectively and achieve their proper balance.

❍ Acne Facial
Developed specifically for deep-pore cleansing, this facial gently extracts 
impurities from the skin and eliminates bacteria that can cause acne. A 
purifying mask is then applied to restore skin to a fresh radiant state.

❍ Enzyme Facial
Designed to energize skin cells with a rejuvenating enzyme process, this 
facial is especially helpful for sun damaged and premature skin aging.
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ACNE TREATMENTS

❍ Levulan® Kerastick Therapy
Levulan ALA is a state-of-the-art treatment for treating stubborn acne. 
Tiny glands beneath the surface of the skin can become blocked and 
form pimples. Levulan ALA, combined with a light source, shrinks 
these glands and kills bacteria in the skin. The treatment is painless; but 
patients experience redness similar to mild sunburn up to 7 days after 
treatment. Several treatments may be required.

❍ IPL Acne/BLU-U® Blue Light Phototherapy
IPL/Blue Light Phototherapy is a revolutionary, in-office treatment that 
is FDA approved for the reduction of mild to moderate inflammatory 
acne. The combination of light based acne treatments destroys bacteria 
associated with acne and suppresses oil gland production. Recovery time 
is limited, and most patients return to school or work immediately.

❍ Illuminize Peel / Vitalize Peel / Rejuvenize Peel
Three different chemical peels with different acid strengths designed to 
penetrate deep into the skin to induce exfoliation and collagen regener-
ation. It is an effective and gentle formulation that reduces brown spots, 
fine lines and acne breakouts.

❍ Back Purifying Treatment
This deep cleansing and exfoliation treatment reduces clogged pores and 
improves the overall appearance of back skin. A 60-minute procedure, 
which includes IPL acne/Blue light treatment, helps reduce breakouts.

❍ ViPeel®

We carry the full ViPeel line and can match an appropriate ViPeel to 
your skin’s needs — including acne issues. Formulated with a numbing 
agent, they are virtually painless, and take less than 20 minutes. Healing 
time is minimal. Enjoy healthy, beautiful skin in about a week.

95 Tremont Street, Suite 28, Duxbury, MA  02332 
skinspa@christinehamori.com

www.christinehamori.com
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Gift Certificates Available

LASER TREATMENTS

www.christinehamori.com

+
Receive a Free 

Skin Care Consultation 
Please call to schedule a complimentary skin care 

consultation. Our nurse/aesthetician will explain and 
recommend treatments and products for you based on 

your skin’s unique needs.
 781-934-2200.

Call for pricing and scheduling information:

781.934.2200

FACIALS


